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 Rabbi's Message

At the beginning of the summer, my family and I visited my in-laws to celebrate Clara's father's 
birthday. While we were there, I decided to try a completely new activity, never done or seen done 
before: dipping candle tapers. 

I dragged my whole family out onto the porch and set up a pot full of melted wax. (My father-in-law 
was most concerned that we not get any of it onto the porch itself.) An hour and a half later, we had 
four candles hanging from sticks to cool. 

Objectively, this was a terrible distribution of resources. For the amount of money that I spent on 
materials to make those four candles, I could have bought a box 
of 72 Shabbat candles, which would have been more uniform 
than the ones I made. With the time that I spent making them, I 
could have spent 30 seconds shopping on Amazon, and then sat 
back and read a good book. But I don't believe that my money or 

Upcoming PJC
Activities & Events

September

9 -- Women's
Group/1pm

12 -- Learning Center
Resumes

12 -- Soup Kitchen/
4:30pm

16-- Selichot Service at
Shaarei Tikveh/8:30pm

17 -- High Holiday Food
Drive Begins

20 -- Erev Rosh
Hashanah Ma'ariv
Service/7pm

21 -- Rosh Hashanah
Morning, Torah & Musaf
Services/
8:30am; Children's
Service/10am

21 -- Tashlich & Dessert
at Shore Park/ 4:30pm

22 -- Rosh Hashanah
Morning, Torah & Musaf
Services/
8:30am; Family &



back and read a good book. But I don't believe that my money or 
my time was wasted. 

I spent an hour and a half sitting with my family with nothing to 
do but talk. I learned that Clara did actually have some insights 
into candle-making. I learned that my father-in-law cares deeply 
about the trees and bushes in his backyard. I learned that as 
much as she has matured and changed, Eliza still doesn't have 
the attention span to sit and dip candles. I wouldn't know any of 
that if I had bought a box of candles on Amazon like I normally 
do. 

   

This activity reminds me of the piyyut, or poem, that we sing on Kol Nidre: רמחכ הנה  יכ   - "As clay in 
the hands of the potter." On the one hand, this piyyut is meant to teach us about how outside of our 
control our lives are. We are in God's hands in the same way that stone is in the hands of the mason 
who can choose to shape it or destroy it. Our existence is fragile, and all we can do is pray that God 
treats us with care.  

I understood a another level of this metaphor as I dipped those candles on the porch. Those 
candles mattered more to me than the ones that come perfectly shaped and arranged in a box. 
When one broke slightly after rough handling, I was saddened because of the time and effort that I 
had put into it. It mattered to me. And this piyyut is saying the same thing about God's relationship 
with us. 

If God shapes us like a potter shapes clay, then God is invested in the way that we turn out. If God 
steers us like a sailor steers a ship, then God cares where we go. It may be a piyyut of human 
vulnerability, but it is also a piyyut of Divine concern. We care about the people and things that we 
invest our time into.

This coming year we will be taking this lesson and putting it into practice. There is a new program at 
the PJC called "Making Shabbos". The name comes from the literal translation of the phrase from the 
Torah (Exodus 31:16) that marks the beginning of the Shabbat Morning Kiddush:

׃םָלֹוע תיִרְּב  םָתֹרֹדְל  תָּבַּׁשַה־תֶא  תֹוׂשֲעַל  תָּבַּׁשַה־תֶא  לֵאָרְׂשִי־יֵנְב  ּורְמָׁשְו   

The Israelite people shall keep the Sabbath, observing the Sabbath throughout the ages as a 
covenant for all time:

We translate the phrase תבשה תא  תושעל   as "observing the Sabbath," but it literally means "making the 
Sabbath." And so, on Friday nights, the question is often asked "Are you ready to make Shabbos?" 
Shabbat is not something that just happens, it requires our attention, and our active participation. 

I invite all of you to join me this year as we work together to make Shabbos, and strengthen 
ourselves and our community in the process. 

The program will consist of:

8:30am; Family &
Children's Activities/
10am

29 -- Erev Yom Kippur
Kol Nidre Service/6pm

30 -- Yom Kippur
Morning, Torah & Musaf
Services/
8:30am; Children's
Service & Activities/
10am

30 -- Yom Kippur Yizkor
Service/ 11:30am
(approx.)

30 -- Yom Kippur Mincha
& Ne'ilah
Services/4:15pm

October

1 -- PJC Sukkah
Building/2pm

5 -- Sukkot Morning,
Torah & Musaf
Services/9:30am

6 -- Sukkot Morning,
Torah & Musaf
Services/9:30am

8 -- Sukkot
Celebration/12pm

8 -- High Holiday Food
Drive Ends

10 -- Community
Leaders in the
Sukkah/6:30pm

12 -- Shemini Atzeret
Morning, Torah & Yizkor
Services/ 9:30am

12 -- Children's Simchat
Torah/5pm

12 -- Simchat Torah
Ma'ariv Service/ 7:15pm

13 -- Simchat Torah
Morning, Torah & Musaf
Services/ 9:30am

17 -- Soup Kitchen/
4:30pm

22 -- Book Group/
11:30am

28 -- "Settlers" Movie &



Challah baking (12/14)

A trip to a winery (1/28)

Candle dipping (2/11)

Cholent cooking (3/15)

Creating a Havdallah set (4/29)

Shabbat Dinner cooking class (5/11)

Shabbaton (6/1-6/3)

More details to come, all ages are welcome (except for the winery). Come to any or all of the 
events. 
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President's Message

This summer  the PJC has had a facelift. Utilizing the funds from last
year's Rossman Family High Holiday gift we have been able to paint
the building inside and out, purchase new chairs and carpet
throughout the building, and install new plantings around our
property. Many people have been working hard to ensure everything
is completed on time for the high holidays with minimal disruption to
weekly services. I particularly want to thank Michael Weissman and
Lisa Neubardt for leading this project.

We have also made significant upgrades to our security. A new door
access system has been installed, the building alarm has been
upgraded, and infrared cameras are on 24 hour surveillance of our

building and property.

Maintaining and improving our physical property is necessary for a healthy future for the PJC. But our
wellbeing is also dependent on member participation. It's exciting to see that many new members have
volunteered to take leadership roles for our High holidays and upcoming programs throughout the year.

While my focus this summer has been on the important work being accomplished at the PJC, the images of
swastikas and Nazi paraphernalia in Charlottesville these recent weeks were very distressing. It wasn't that
long ago that our community had to deal with swastikas and insensitivity from our neighbors. I was
particularly moved by an article written by Alan Zimmerman president of Congregation Beth Israel in
Charlottesville, VA. (Thanks to John Leonard for sharing).

Alan Zimmerman recalls how strangers offered support by attending services and guarding the
synagogue, and synagogue members despite the danger, showed up in large numbers. And in closing,
Alan Zimmerman makes the following statement...

"..Fortunately, this is a very strong and capable Jewish community, blessed to be led by incredible
rabbis. We have committed lay leadership, and a congregation committed to Jewish values and our
synagogue. We will come out of it stronger - just as tempering metals make them tougher and harder."

In an essay by Chief Rabbi Lord Jonathon Sacks, he talked of an experiment where he showed his audience
a piece of plain white paper with a small black dot in the center. He asked his audience what they saw. Most
saw the tiny black dot. Rabbi Sacks however focused on the white space, its beauty, its enormity compared
to the black dot, even the necessity of the large white space for the tiny dot to be seen.  

While evil will always exist, I am choosing to see this in context. Our lives are filled with blessings and joy.
Even in the midst of sadness, we Jews give thanks for the miracles that abound.  

I look forward to seeing and reconnecting with you over the holidays, or sooner at Shabbat and Kabbalat
services.

Darren

Link to full article from Alan Zimmerman

28 -- "Settlers" Movie &
Q&A/8:00pm
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001z8j_GThxNoEP_JrDpxzZlpPFWd0QB-e7nCSeN3R-FDfxU1O4NrY5rdI2cgJvp239YdB7vP_pKyRqQjGxABAqjwotn9Gn_AdWeJXVChsTFfTTYc7YDpnsrQvmEzcjPC76xs8_MblM_s5cB8z9sUq-y5XPjmZqLjSSk1_pgVQa9QI=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001z8j_GThxNoEP_JrDpxzZlpPFWd0QB-e7nCSeN3R-FDfxU1O4NrY5rdI2cgJvp239KvmnSljSi-q6-9uIT5I5r44wz06NgpOG0ipu4gd_XbKRJTQY7k1xsSqTRCEHHZMaJrQXjRNf-AhZGGaVDs6GIjpvL2dybySntDpzPdPqspw5ocx1wAFp3IYD15etk05h7P5l5t5O10B0HK6IvXrBTt71NBvn_AS70wyq-iOSVzi5K8Cok0Om2IP5gBJNo-w8ze30BNV_l63nuq1IhHF4z2XnN_9BFs8gC32dUVdfJVQ7YZJ3MH0VCjmdVftd8oQfQk-jLUUsE7Pzb-23XNvOHjWQJHJPEKfrXhD37JG2TRyQIZWiEI3tZbcseeaPK0dppyTNKquoURg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001z8j_GThxNoEP_JrDpxzZlpPFWd0QB-e7nCSeN3R-FDfxU1O4NrY5rcrjdwY4sSoRxquQu9h-YDYascaG1sG06fwUkG7TCVKUGMeIJnJUhrSTPv6Zz3Ce1RmzU5-1oo1RTwPtTqclkT2vRLI5hxKp1TLYf32ZLYRWES5-At6ty6U=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001z8j_GThxNoEP_JrDpxzZlpPFWd0QB-e7nCSeN3R-FDfxU1O4NrY5rfN6nNMp5BWcWNWQkQZ6NBQpuvBY7qijnmlp84DJN_u9m7bPMJVVAOIoBAvpkzvtEGZo_2OG5QmA3XW20QBDIWUOYoMbHlBSJ8FncWSDCK6p6lQebUjj6Xk=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001z8j_GThxNoEP_JrDpxzZlpPFWd0QB-e7nCSeN3R-FDfxU1O4NrY5rdI2cgJvp239v9toMpq7c42KpyqPS1kXP4Lb40dI4wJFeH5rr-UyeCr2UxbikoSL-N1ykhqGf2sh4SQQ-ymwwgWT2Ww3Ja8pWz3U2KCj7dCtyJvnTmmBAbo9Wg1RA7D0SvfV1RI0Azyb&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001z8j_GThxNoEP_JrDpxzZlpPFWd0QB-e7nCSeN3R-FDfxU1O4NrY5rdI2cgJvp239PckxGhZFjrgUAtmaUbgY-PausqfwVPwcx2gk0sFn1JgXC9_xhalKDNvSmUQohtHhT4MXj088HAOCjDeVO66Mifn29maqtDmWouNk9oY6Fa8G-361C11Mj6JSBLLoB1mcwpmtCNxlX98jRA3OZfUF9JoNGuecCG_7&c=&ch=
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Education Director's Message 
Bruchim Habayim (Welcome) to a brand New Year at the PJC Learning Center!

The New Jewish Year of 5778 brings with it an important celebration: Seventy years ago, in the month of
May 1948 (5708), the Modern State of Israel was established. In Judaism, the number 70 is full of mystical
meaning. Rabbi Akiva once said, "All the secrets of wisdom were opened in front of Moses at Mount Sinai.
In forty days, G-d taught Moses the 70 different faces (in Hebrew - "panim") of the Torah in 70 different
languages." In the Ethics of our Fathers, our sages taught that there is "an age for everything in life, and
that 70 is the age of seniority"- in Hebrew, "seiva" or "ripe old age". In the 70th year of the establishment of
Israel, our students will learn and explore the many ways in which the State of Israel is "ripe". We will
experience 70 different ways in which Jewish peoplehood and Israel are central to Jewish life and being a
source of wisdom, technology and light to make our world a better place.

Here's a sneak peak into what is in store for the Learning Center as we celebrate Israel in 70 different
ways: 

We will start with the cherry on the cream: The Shinshinim - the short abbreviation in Hebrew initials for the
"Shnat Sherut" program - meaning a year of service. The Shinshinim are two young high school graduates
from Israel in a gap year between High School and the IDF who will serve as informal educators in the
Learning Center. They will also serve other synagogues and Day Schools in our area. The Shinshinim will
be an integral part of our educational curriculum, teaching about Israel, Israeli culture, Jewish identity and
Jewish celebrations. They will be a living bridge between our community and Israel. Our Shinshinim's
names are Ofek and Amit and you can learn more about them from this short video:  Please meet Ofek
&Amit. They will come to work with the LC students on Tuesday afternoons.

An additional component of our celebration of the Israel @ 70 is our collaboration with FIDF (Friends of the
IDF). FIDF provides for the education and wellbeing of the men and women who
serve in the IDF, as well as the families of fallen soldiers. It provides guidance
and support to all IDF Lone Soldiers: those whose families live abroad and
chose to leave their countries of origin to serve the Israel Defense Forces and
protect the State of Israel. FIDF guarantees that no Lone Soldier in Israel will
ever be alone, serving as the support organization for Lone Soldiers and their
families. The LC students will fundraise for FIDF and receive one of the IDF
units' pins to stick on their backpacks. 

Here is a short video explaining what FIDF means for lone soldiers: Fun Day for
Lone Soldiers One of our own PJCr's, Sophie Lee, who was also a beloved

Learning Center madrichah, was a Lone Soldier when she immigrated to Israel in 2009.

This past summer, when traveling with a group of educators
sponsored by the Alexander Muss High School in Israel, I
visited SACH - Save a Child's Heart. SACH is an Israel based
organization which provides urgently needed pediatric heart surgery
and follow-up care for children from developing countries. Thousands
of children, regardless of race, religion, sex, color, or financial status,
are alive today because of a small group of volunteer Israeli medical
professionals who give the best possible care that modern medicine
has to offer. During the month of Heshvan (October/November),
which is the Jewish Social Action month, our students will learn about
SACH and how they can become involved in supporting their

important Tikkun Olam mission.

Additionally, our school-wide curriculum will provide students and families with educational experiences
with the goal of understanding why Israel has a central and essential place for all Jews around the world,
regardless of their religious or non-religious denominations and regardless of any political points of view. As
we have learned from Rabbi Akiva, the same sage who is famous by the most essential teaching in
Judaism: "V'ahavta l're'acha kamocha" (love your neighbor as yourself), as there are 70 faces to the
Torah, such is the richness of our love for Israel.

One can fall in love with Israel in more than 70 ways. We want to know when and how did you fall in love
with Israel. Come share a photo or your story with the LC students. If you would like to share your Israel

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001z8j_GThxNoEP_JrDpxzZlpPFWd0QB-e7nCSeN3R-FDfxU1O4NrY5rdI2cgJvp239Fo65fuGhDVFf0A71ODYHwwTed9UAI0uyYkW1h2b3UEhEum1Hetqzhdv5oeb9l3w5Ia_nZLWKhF8iNJsmjTiTYt3W01VhqGbroZCVtxDWyOI-hzdQqSBM4MBM4gmedI2aAEMTTD9CUlTjydf5r4Wt2zgQuRoiDjJKLo99z1pbW-U=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001z8j_GThxNoEP_JrDpxzZlpPFWd0QB-e7nCSeN3R-FDfxU1O4NrY5rdI2cgJvp239zbCM8EOFjYdgxSMqbtcxgjMjgz9b7S4vyg_IrSk-NeAmr57bthSC6Ut0k2sjBpXPkYDSzD4Jllay_WgM6HPVTde_vo3PoMTBSxLtAi92Z9XDloIHQItCJrzMTQGkszvyT1qapZd2xRFZJhduo9ymx36Eg0pMWrkruOH7C-3pPXcidiBi5ZZy6imkukS3SfUNXtdBk3D1dN-RsI7_yftrVPxx5DePg_9qZ7iczp8bzPOCpVNjMHBzZYJV2nD2wq-u844_BK3rfUYQVtkibeJ-kg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001z8j_GThxNoEP_JrDpxzZlpPFWd0QB-e7nCSeN3R-FDfxU1O4NrY5rdI2cgJvp239heE7KuPXOjFJk6DLnIz9ustFIUUONcDf98ARc3jk6Ac0ngRqgxsiFdc2jTa3_5pWOLgTFUpQOPnEzUWeUpieIqvxBlW7Iq5M29sRhJxnqgbIyZQMos0EW8nxa0LglcyFtiQ_3WY4s34FS4hIT5nWu4mKvNnhgB1WlxIXcZgYRwY=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001z8j_GThxNoEP_JrDpxzZlpPFWd0QB-e7nCSeN3R-FDfxU1O4NrY5rdI2cgJvp239euv3JU5dEsa9nfpASKIxAhbff7650cWf2fpZFTLB8SGU11HtVG05hSta5n50v2U5RZ1QyqzwvQtdOdq4V2RlRWhEkN_1CAXtQ5wmDzCbBGnLKRCe6hvQiKKkqqnl9MYRyaO6OwTYKiOlmHeEyvmM-bnLzjemnIBjkDWpmRwzaKE=&c=&ch=


with Israel. Come share a photo or your story with the LC students. If you would like to share your Israel
experience with the LC students, please contact me: edudir@thepjc.org. We would love to learn from
you about another way to fall in love with Israel! We aim to challenge our students to become part in the
unbreakable chain of Jewish connection and creative innovation. At the end of this academic year, students
will build a "Mini-Israel Museum". You are already welcome to visit and appreciate the outcomes of
our learning.

We would like to extend our warm wishes of much success to our beloved longtime madrichot, Rachel
Radvany and Abbie Leonard, as they start their first year in college. We will miss Abbie & Rachel at the LC,
but their legacy continues to inspire many of our teens to enroll in our madrichim program. If your teen
would like to have a meaningful community service experience, we would love to have him/her join our
madrichim team.

Finally yet importantly...Welcome back Lisa Yelsey, our past Nitzanim madrichah! We wish you the best of
luck as you start in your new role as the Hakol Coordinator. We are so happy to have you back here!
[Editor's Note: Thank you, I'm so happy to be here!] 

Shanah Tovah U'Metukah, 

Ana Turkienicz
The PJC Learning Center
 
Wishing us all Shabbat Shalom,

Ana Turkienicz
Education Director

TOP

High Holidays 5778 at the PJC! 

This is the PJC's annual Shofar blast - your first wakeup call! - with
information to help you plan for the upcoming High Holidays.  Rosh
Hashanah begins on Wednesday evening, September 20th, just a
few weeks away!
 
We are so fortunate to have Rabbi Salzberg and Avinoam Segal lead
our community in beautiful, intellectually stimulating and emotionally
engaging services that few congregations get to experience.  And we
have a full program of related activities throughout the High
Holidays.  We encourage you to try something new this year.  Give yourself a chance to experience, in a
new way, what makes the PJC's High Holidays so special.
 
A complete schedule and information flyers for all services and activities, from Selichot through Simchat
Torah, can be found in the High Holidays Information Packet by clicking the link below.  A printed
copy will not be sent in the mail.
 
High Holidays 5778 Information Packet
 
A number of our programs and activities require RSVPs, including:

Guest Registration
Signing up for Children's Programs/Childcare
Listing Loved Ones in the Scroll of Remembrance      
Participating in Sukkot Programs
Ordering a Lulav & Etrog
Renting a Sukkah  

mailto:edudir@thepjc.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001z8j_GThxNoEP_JrDpxzZlpPFWd0QB-e7nCSeN3R-FDfxU1O4NrY5rUGuG8ZItSXl2RJcIjUGwicHu_yGmoWHTjgCeOAo1J81P_ZWMp05ixSjEMV_YKE60AGt1SqTqJUqNXlZDS5l3bytn2Y-69JgDjJxfyeOkRNjhwG9DhJ4wLUukqojMAx44Z0Cm6WKuevAG7DaIdTCqMpomcQXge99uFXjZZbwopP-7rPaV-gIeljeyU8i3WrjX4oGsDBnbmKSzffJLaLVuf5nl3lPqSfPoRCRpUcobRMV&c=&ch=


Renting a Sukkah  

All responses should be made by clicking the link below to our online sign up form, as we no longer use
paper sign up forms.

High Holiday Online Registration Form

Please note that the reply deadline for a number of programs is Thursday, September 14th.
 
We look forward to seeing you at the PJC in the coming weeks.
Wishing you and your family a healthy, happy and sweet Shanah Tovah!
  
TOP

High Holiday Schedule 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001z8j_GThxNoEP_JrDpxzZlpPFWd0QB-e7nCSeN3R-FDfxU1O4NrY5rd7bUcv4ZtgryGpvjYzAEsc9GGbH2iquqh1gJaeD9nkQb_b3NYyFVUUNgSYogdDj0RKueKpON5zuKgeBh5GT7AuAnZpydd84JmHpEKOSGdEiz4f1dhRP-2ZC3ycNDrjTB0QRoE9a5T829itdamSxgThg1Z3kjqe4Waupw1XiKcNwaxhVqmzjiNa5qoVlcV1qITFRQF9Zl1JePv5pGuUTl-fYqjV4_Ni_2eIbo1yRPhSL19kfDNjxn-LcGHEEdCUpJ44GE67BSteu&c=&ch=
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High Holiday Food Drive Begins September 17th
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Get to Know a Congregant! 
 

An Interview with Barbara Saunders-Adams, PJC
Librarian and Newest Board Member! 

What inspired you to overhaul the PJC Library?

At the ripe old age of 60, I decided not to continue teaching
 Religious School and discover what I could do that played to
my strengths -- love of reading and writing.  Finally having
time to clean off my shelves, I found a number of Jewish
themed books and books I used at JTS to donate to the PJC
Library. Rabbi Shuck was in the library at the time, so I asked
him how to shelve the books. He said there was no rhyme or
reason to how the books were arranged. I asked him if PJC
needed a librarian. He said of course, so I volunteered. And,
two years later, I have organized the shelves, ordered book
plates, received a Library budget, and started ordering new
books.

I love books. I love being surrounded by them. I love reading
and recommending titles to others. I believe I found an
occupation that truly makes me happy.

With Julia's help, I created a system for lending books. Little by little more congregants began borrowing
books. Of course, I had to help it along -- cornering members during kiddush luncheon and suggesting
books I thought would be of interest. Leah asked me to write a monthly column for the Announcements in
which I review books from different areas in the Library. Heaven!

I'm most proud of our Young Reader and Youth collection. I focused on enlarging our collection of books
about Israel - both fact and fiction and updated our collection of books about the holidays. I also
modernized the section on Jewish Literacy.

What are your goals as the new fundraising chair and  newest board member?

I hope to sustain the momentum started with the Rossman family challenge and congregant generosity.
The PJC is our sacred space and our oasis from a hectic week. We all need to pitch in to preserve it. The
High Holiday Pledge drive and Gala are our major source of income. With the help of my colleagues on the
Board, I plan to initiate additional fundraising events.

How has the PJC changed since you joined?

I look at it another way: I think the PJC changed me. I am now more comfortable chatting with other



I look at it another way: I think the PJC changed me. I am now more comfortable chatting with other
congregants, reading Haftarah, and welcoming congregants into our library. When I started at PJC, I would
participate in services and leave before kiddush. I was too shy to speak to people I did not know. I wanted
to be a part of the PJC community, but didn't know how. I began having short conversations with parents of
my students. Partaking in the gala dinners in other congregant's homes helped a lot. Gradually I began
meeting people through the Library and now I am on the PJC Board.

Favorite PJC memories?

I love watching my former Kitah Dalet students become Bar/Bat Mitzvah. I feel so proud of them. And now,
my former students are entering college.

My other memory is chanting Haftarah on the day I sponsored kiddush in memory of my parents. When I
found out Rabbi Salzberg would be out of town, he asked me to also give the d'var Torah. I was scared, but
the warmth I received from the congregation felt amazing.

  TOP

PJC Library News

 

Come visit the PJC Library! (Make it one of your New Year's Resolutions!)

How to Take Out a PJC Library Book: 

It's easy! Just turn to the back of the book: You will find a pocket with a green card. Write your name and the
date that you are signing the book out. Bring the green card up to Julia's office, or leave it in the blue
container in the library. Return books to the blue container in the Library or to Julia's blue box. That's it!

We have many new Jewish-themed books in both fiction and non-fiction. 

Happy New Year and Happy Reading, 

Barbara Saunders-Adams,

Librarian

  TOP

Share a Simcha!
 
"Share a Simcha" allows congregants to share their news with
our PJC community. Please submit news about family
members -- engagements, births, job updates, kid
achievements, community acknowledgements and any other

milestones to Lisa Yelsey.  This will continue to be a regular Hakol feature, so keep your news and updates
coming!
 

Mazel Tov to Barry & Melissa Dreyfus Erner in celebration of the birth of their granddaughter Nina to
Barry's son, David & wife Mika.
B'sha'ah Tovah to Barry & Jill Goldenberg on the engagement of their daughter Melissa to Brett

mailto:lisayelsey@gmail.com


B'sha'ah Tovah to Barry & Jill Goldenberg on the engagement of their daughter Melissa to Brett
Wishnia on April 8th.
Mazel Tov to Rhonda Singer and Mark Singer who celebrated the birth of a new granddaughter Zoe
Hope on April 27th. Good wishes to proud parents Jeb & Betsy Singer, and big brother William.
Much Mazel to Steve & Hildy Martin who celebrated the birth of their new granddaughter Eleanor Pearl
on May 19th. Proud parents are Charles & Julia Woods.
Mazel Tov to Jason & Tracie Cohen and family in honor of the Bat Mitzvah of their daughter, Madison
on June 3rd.
Mazel Tov to Adam & Kate Lauzar and family on the occasion of their son Jacob's Bar Mitzvah on
June 17th. 
Mazel Tov to Fred & Shelley Klein in honor of the wedding of their daughter Brenda to Ivan Corwin on
June 18th.
Mazel Tov to Darren & Claudia Lee on the occasion of the marriage of their daughter Sophie to Aviad
Ratzabi on June 26th.
Mazel Tov to David & Melanie Samuels in honor of the wedding of their daughter Stephanie to Michael
Carniol, son of Renie and Paul Carniol on July 8th.
Mazel Tov to Avinoam & Havi Segal on the birth of their son, Yahli on July 17th. Extended wishes to
big brothers Nadav and Amit, and new big sister Alma.
More Mazel to Steve & Hildy Martin on the birth of their 3rd grandchild, Matan Pe'er born to Amy & Yosi
Cirlin on August 16th. Uriel Moshe happily welcomes his new baby brother.
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Tributes & Donations

 
 

Contributions to the PJC in Support of the Hebrew High School Cuba Mission Trip by ...

Steven Almo & Anne Bresnick
Victor Birutti & Ariel Spira-Cohen
Greg & Theresa Breskin
Larry & Diane Cohen
Jerusha Coltof
Meri Fine, Rodeph Sholom School
Barry & Jill Goldenberg
Michael & Lauren Giliof
David Haft & Jacqueline Schachter
Hagit Halperin, Rodeph Sholom School
Jonathan & Marjut Herzog
Robert & Andrea DeRose Kahn
Alfred & Shelley Klein
Adam & Kate Lauzar
Dan Mailick & Lydia Read
Steven & Hildy Martin
Havi Pesso
David & Melanie Samuels
Barbara Saunders-Adams
Judy Shampanier & Michael Bowen
Megan Shotwell, Rodeph Sholom School
Gary & Evelyn Trachten
Ruth Weiss, Rodeph Sholom School
Neil & Beth Yelsey
Evelina Zarkh
Second Grade Team, Rodeph Sholom School



Second Grade Team, Rodeph Sholom School

Tributes to the PJC in Honor of ...

Karen Dukess' published story, Fancy Hat, by Audrey Beerman
David & Melanie Samuels, on the occasion of the wedding of Stephanie & Michael, by Hal & Audrey
Beerman
The PJC Learning Center, and in support of education, by The New York Community Trust -- Herbert &
Edythe F. Benjamin Fund, at the recommendation of Jason & Tracie Cohen
the PJC community, for its support and well-wishes during Vivian's recovery, by Theodor & Vivian
Brown
David & Melanie Samuels, by Paul & Renie Carniol
Len Cooper, following his surgery, by Robert & Sandra Goldman
Marcelo Nacht & Cheryl Goldstein, in honor of their 33rd wedding anniversary, by Philip & Abbey
Goldstein
Audrey Beerman, on the occasion of teaching during Shavuot, by Jonathan & Marjut Herzog
Jacob Lauzar's Bar Mitzvah, by Marshall & Naomi Jaffe
Darren & Claudia Lee, on the occasion of the marriage of Sophie & Aviad, by Marshall & Naomi Jaffe
Steven & Hildy Martin, on the birth of their granddaughter -- Eleanor Pearl -- by Marshall & Naomi Jaffe
the PJC community, for its support following the passing of Martin Vogelfanger, by Marshall & Naomi
Jaffe
David & Melanie Samuels, on the occasion of the marriage of Stephanie & Michael, by Marshall &
Naomi Jaffe
Steven & Hildy Martin, on the birth of their grandson -- Matan Pe'er -- by Adam & Kate Lauzar
Barry & Jill Goldenberg, on the engagement of Melissa & Brett, by Adam & Kate Lauzar 
their Aliyot for Madison Cohen's Bat Mitzvah, by Larry & Linda Levin
the marriage of Sophie Lee & Aviad Ratzabi, by Steven & Hildy Martin
the Nitzanim families, with gratitude, by Hildy Martin
Les & Sybil Rosenberg, by Lisa Seligman
the PJC's Kiddush Program, by Joseph Neuwirth and Linda Neuwirth Stern
the wonderful experiences the PJC has shared with them, by Steven & Ginny Salzberg
Jacob Lauzar's Bar Mitzvah, by Joel & Judy Smalley
Martin & Meryl Druckerman's wedding anniversary, by Ariel (Neco) & Ana Turkienicz
Marshall & Naomi Jaffe, by Ruby Vogelfanger

Tributes to the PJC in Memory of ...

Marcia Klebanow, by Hal & Audrey Beerman
Theodore (Ted) Smith, by Theodor & Vivian Brown
Martin Benjamin, by Paul & Mary Goldiner
George Levinson, by Paul & Mary Goldiner
Theodore (Ted) Smith, by Paul & Mary Goldiner
Marcia Klebanow, by Robert & Sandra Goldman
Marcia Klebanow, by Jonathan & Marjut Herzog
Marcia Klebanow, by Adam & Kate Lauzar
Marcia Klebanow, by Leonard & Susan Mark & the Fiorito Family
Joshua Borofsky, by Steven & Hildy Martin
Elaine Goldenberg, by Steven & Hildy Martin
Beatrice Kelber, on the anniversary of her Yahrzeit, by Steven & Hildy Martin
Marcia Klebanow, by Steven & Hildy Martin
Theodore (Ted) Smith, by Steven & Hildy Martin
Martin Vogelfanger, by Steven & Hildy Martin
Marcia Klebanow, by Marc & Elaine Prager
Elaine Goldenberg, by Efrem & Frederica Sigel
Marcia Klebanow, by Efrem & Frederica Sigel
Martin Vogelfanger, by Efrem & Frederica Sigel
Marcia Klebanow, by Doris-Patt & the late Theodore (Ted) Smith
Martin Vogelfanger, by Doris-Patt & the late Theodore (Ted) Smith
Marcia Klebanow, by Ariel (Neco) & Ana Turkienicz
Marcia Klebanow, by Harold & Sally Weisman

Donations to the Maot Hattim Fund through the Rabbi's Discretionary Fund by ...

Michael Dvorkin
Michael Frankel & Shayna Klopott
Jonathan & Marjut Herzog
Sheldon & Gloria Horowitz
Lynn Jablowsky
Robert & Andrea DeRose Kahn



Robert & Andrea DeRose Kahn
Roger Krulak

Mark Levine
Patricia Levinson
Steven & Hildy Martin
Joel & Shelli Goldberg-Peck
Steven Salzberg
Barbara Saunders-Adams
Joel & Beth Serebransky
Rhonda Singer
Gary & Evelyn Trachten
Zehava Zelasko

Donations to the Rabbi's Discretionary Fund from ...

Adam & Maria Abeshouse, in memory of Elaine Goldenberg
Adam & Maria Abeshouse, in memory of Marcia Klebanow
Adam & Maria Abeshouse, in memory of Martin Vogelfanger
Anne & Lew Borofsky, with gratitude for Rabbi Salzberg's support and compassion
Theodor & Vivian Brown, in honor of Darren & Claudia Lee, on the occasion of the marriage of Sophie
& Aviad
Theodor & Vivian Brown, in honor of Steve & Hildy Martin, on the birth of their granddaughter, Eleanor
Pearl
Theodor & Vivian Brown, in memory of Rabbi Hershel Portnoy
Martin & Meryl Druckerman, in honor of Barry & Jill Goldenberg, on the engagement of Melissa & Brett
Martin & Meryl Druckerman, in honor of Alfred & Shelley Klein, on the occasion of the marriage of
Brenda & Ivan
Martin & Meryl Druckerman, in honor of Darren & Claudia Lee, on the occasion of the marriage of
Sophie & Aviad
Martin & Meryl Druckerman, in honor of Nathaniel Salzberg's First Birthday
Martin & Meryl Druckerman, in honor of David & Melanie Samuels, on the occasion of the marriage of
Stephanie & Michael
Philip & Abbey Goldstein, in celebration of Passover and attending the PJC's Second Seder with
Marcelo Nacht & Cheryl Goldstein
Florence Grossman, in loving memory of her beloved husband, William Grossman
Marshall & Naomi Jaffe, in recognition of Rabbi Salzberg's participation in the service for Martin
Vogelfanger
Robert & Andrea DeRose Kahn, in memory of Marcia Klebanow
Jack Klebanow, in honor of the PJC community, with thanks for their support in the days following his
mother's passing
Alfred & Shelley Klein, in honor of Steven & Hildy Martin on the birth of their grandson, Matan Pe'er
Adam & Kate Lauzar, in honor of Jacob's Bar Mitzvah and with gratitude to the PJC community
Leslie & Sybil Rosenberg
Leslie & Sybil Rosenberg, in memory of Eva M. Lewin, Eleanor Rosenberg and Kenneth Rosenberg
Doris-Patt Smith, in memory of Ted and with gratitude to the PJC community for its support

Make Tributes & Donations ONLINE!

At any time, if you wish to pay by check, please make it payable to "The Pelham Jewish Center" and
mail it to our bookkeeping firm at: The Pelham Jewish Center, P.O. Box 418, Montvale, NJ 07645.

All donations to the Rabbi's Discretionary Fund, at any time throughout the year, should be made
payable to "The Pelham Jewish Center -- Rabbi's Discretionary Fund" and mailed directly to Julia
Coss at the PJC office.
 
Thank you!
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The Pelham Jewish Center
451 Esplanade 

Pelham Manor, NY 10803 
Phone: 914-738-6008 ~ Fax: 914-931-2199 

Email: office@thepjc.org ~ Web: www.thepjc.org
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001z8j_GThxNoEP_JrDpxzZlpPFWd0QB-e7nCSeN3R-FDfxU1O4NrY5rfN6nNMp5BWcWNWQkQZ6NBQpuvBY7qijnmlp84DJN_u9m7bPMJVVAOIoBAvpkzvtEGZo_2OG5QmA3XW20QBDIWUOYoMbHlBSJ8FncWSDCK6p6lQebUjj6Xk=&c=&ch=
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